QUARTERLY AIR
PERMITTING/INDUSTRIAL
STAKEHOLDERS GROUP
MEETING

9/5/2014
9:00 AM to 12:00 PM
401 E. State Street, Public Hearing Room

Meeting called by: Frank Steitz
Note taker: Joel Leon
Type of meeting: Update and Discussion

Attendees: Representatives from industry, NJDEP Air Quality Permitting, NJDEP Air Compliance & Enforcement, and other parties interested in Air Permitting

Agenda

Introductions and Review Agenda
Frank Steitz

Program Updates

- Air Quality Planning Update
  - PM Attainment
  - Ozone Nonattainment Challenge
Sharon Davis

- General Permit / General Operating
  - Natural Gas Emergency Generator (GP & GOP)
  - Boiler GOP
  - Revised Storage Silo
Bob Kettig/Bachir Bouzid

- Rule Update
  - Air Fee Rule
  - Other Air Rules
Frank Steitz/Joel Leon

Transformation Phase 2

- Building on prior success and identifying next opportunities to explore
Frank Steitz/Ken Ratzman

Open Discussion
All